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"Out with Winter Carnival!"
Student Government Recommends

TDR Sweetheart Formal
To Be Held Next Week;

Bake Sale in March
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Jaycees Boosting City as Site
For State's 1961 Convention

Foux Wilkesmen are taking to their duties like a duck to
water, as they are at this moment on their way to the Board
Meeting of the Pennsylvania Junior Chamber of Commerce at
Altoona. The four, Dick Salus, John Mattey, Ira Himmel and Jim
Stephens, are going to the meeting to help the Greater WilkesBarre Chapter of the Jaycees in getting this city for the 1961
exercised his tie-breaking privilege to midnight to the music of Herbie State convention.
in the torrid

Student Government's meeting Tuesday night exploded into
controversy when Gordon Roberts, president, cast a tie-breaking
Monday evening's TDR meeting
vote to put the body on record as recommending to next year's
dominated by final plans for
Student Government and the Administration that the Winter was
the "Sweetheart Formal" to be
Carnival be removed from the social calendar.
held at the gymnasium February
The vote was 8-7 after Roberts 12. Dancing will be from 9 p.m.

Members Attend
Canadian MGA; Group
Represents Ghana
CCUN

by Wayne Thomas

Five members of the Wilkes
Chapter of CCUN are attending
the Canadian and Northern States
Model General Assembly of the
United Nations being held this

week at Montreal. Evelyn Godleski, head of the delegation, Peggy
Churchill, Gary DeHope, Heddy
Horbaczewski, and Richard Lewin
left by car Tuesday morning and
will return on Sunday night.
The Wilkes delegates will represent Ghana at the assembly which
will be held at three universities in
the Montreal area. The admission
of Red China to the United Nations,
disarmament, and economic and sociological problems will be discussed. Ghana, a tiny country in
North Africa, is in favor of having
the question of Red China's admission brought before the UN and
the Wilkes delegates will take this

stand.

Donald Murray, president of the
Wilkes CCUN, has announced that
this is one of the finest model assemblies conducted for college students. It will be attended by many
(continued on page 4)

discussion. Action
was prompted by the incidents
which caused this year's bill for
breakage at the Carnival site to
exceed that of anyother year.
Voting went as follows: Moved
by Bob Washburn, seconded by
Gwen Gould to discontinue. Affirmative: Bob Washburn, senior;
Gwen Gould, sophomore; Jim Walters, freshman; John Hosage, sophomore; Jim Stephens, senior; Paul
Klein, senior; Judy Butchko, sophomore; and Gordon Roberts, senior.
Negative: Beverly Major, junior;
Bill Davis, junior; Martha Menegus,
junior; Dick Salus, senior; Rhea
Politis, sophomore; Lorraine Rome,
freshman; and Mike Armstrong,
junior.
In other action, the Government
penalized the I.C.G. for procedure
violations concerning their January
8th dance, the "Merry Mixup." The
group failed to file chaperon forms
and no chaperons were present at
the dance. By a 6-4 vote, two abstaining, the Government denied
money from the Intercollegiate
Conference Fund to the club for
the remainder of the year.
On February 14, the body will
dine with the visitors forming the
evaluation team from the Middle
States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. They will also
host the King's College Student
Government w March 1.

Green's orchestra, and tickets are
$3.00 per couple.
Other important items on the
agenda were the bake sale held
Saturday at Pomeroy's and the
bake sale to be held March 15 at
the Gas Company, North Main
Street. Claire Handler, chairman
of Saturday's bake sale reported
that it was a financial success. A
note of thanks was extended to
the Women of Wilkes, who graciously aided in the project, and to
the manager of Pomeroy's.
Since funds are still needed to
replenish the club treasury another
bake sale will be held March 15 at
the Gas Company. Jane Neddoff,
chairman of the affair, announced
that cooperation from all members
will be needed to make this affair
a success. Since the baked goods
will be concocted at the Company,
preparation will be required in
measuring ingredients, baking and
selling the cookies.
Although TDR enrollment figures
include a large percentage of
Wilkes coeds, attendance at monthly meetings is poor. Beverly Ann
Butler, president of the sorority,
asked for suggestions which might
remedy the situation. The result
of discussion was that the next
meeting will be held at the Commons.
Members are urged to
ACTIVELY participate in sorority

Eyeglass Drive Ends;
College and Community
Cooperate in Campaign
by Steve Cooney

Today is the final day of the
Second Annual "New Eyes for the

Needy" campaign sponsored by the
Economics Club.
For the past month members of
the club have been collecting used
eyeglasses, including sunglasses
and frames, regardless of their
condition. Collection boxes were
placed in various locations on campus for students to deposit the used
glasses.
These glasses will be sent to the
"New Eyes for the Needy" organization in Shorthills, New Jersey,
where they will be repaired, reground and donated to needy individuals.
This campaign has not been confined to the campus. Regional TV
and radio stations and newspapers
(continued on page 2)

activities.
A discussion of the sport dance
to be held in cooperation with the
Amnicola March 18 concluded the
meeting.

Heart Fund Dance To Be Held Tomorrow

The four "drum-beaters" will literally do just that, taking with
them drums, bugles, hats and other
paraphernalia in an effort to sell
the virtues of the Wyoming Valley

to the delegates.
The Altoona meeting, in addition
to settling the issue of the 1961
convention site, has been called to
honor the State's ten "Outstanding
Young Men."
Accompanying the Wilkes representatives will be local Jaycee
executives Hugh Carr, George Russett, Len Mulcahy, Al Alberts and
Bill Zdancewicz. They also will
have in their possession materials
publicizing the city and the valley.
Campaigning for the securing of
the convention will be taking place
all day today and tomorrow. Pressing hard for their cities will be
delegates from Pittsburgh, Scranton and Reading. Early indications are that the real competition
to Wilkes-Barre will come from
Scranton and Pittsburgh. When
the last convention was held at
Scranton, delegates report that
they had the time of their lives.
The former "Smoky City" has
undergone a great transformation
in recent years and its businessmen are offering the attractions of
the new "Golden Triangle" as bait
to the delegates at Altoona when
they vote tomorrow night.
Local hotels and motels have
made special price considerations
to counter these efforts and the
ten Wilkes-Barre votes are expected to receive the support of
the smaller cities at the Board
meeting.
The Wilkes students are attending the meeting by virtue of the
campus chapter's status as the first
collegiate unit of the Jaycees ever
formed. Since the group was
formed, its members have taken
active and effective part in community projects, including the annual drive for gifts for patients at
the Retreat State Hospital. They
have received national recognition
for their "first" as well as for their
activities.

Chez de Paree Tonight;
Herbie Green, Paris
Theme in Spotlight
by Marilyn Krackenfels
Chez de Paree, the first dance of
the second semester, will be held
tonight from nine to twelve in the
gymnasium. The sophomores, who
are sponsoring the dance, have engaged Herbie Green to do the

-

All College Heart Fund Dance, to be
CHARITY BALL
held tomorrow night in the College gym, will be sponsored
Those colleges
by the five Wyoming Valley Colleges.
participating are: King's, Wilkes, Wilkes-Barre Business
College, Misericordia, and Penn State Center. Dancing
will be from 8:30 to 12, and admission will be 75 cents.
Committee aides are, left to right, seated: Nicholas
Alexander, King's; Janet LaCoe, Wilkes-Barre Business

College; Rochelle McGuire, College Misericordia; and Gordon E. Roberts, Wilkes. Standing: Ray Chesney, G.A.R.
High School faculty member and chairman of the Heart
Fund campaign in the regional schools and colleges;
Frederick Pensworth, Penn State Technical Institute; and
Prof. Thomas Tobin, King's College. Mr. Joseph Kanner
is the Wilkes faculty representative for the project.

music-making and are charging the
regular admission price of fifty
cents.
The gym will be transformed into a French cabaret atmosphere
through the magic of wine bottles
atop red and white checkered tablecloths and candlelight. Everyone
is urged to come in appropriate
costume or at least to bring his
beret.
The co-chairmen for the affair
are Rick Reese and Ted Toluba.
The committee heads are: band,
Rhea Politis; decorations, Carol
Thomas; tickets, Doug Learn; refreshments, Bob Chamberlain; publicity, Darius Thomas.
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EDITORIAL

Carnival Threatens Reputation
When Tuesday's stormy session of Student Government resulted in recommending the discontinuance of the Winter Carnival, the students were spared the embarrassment of futile efforts
to find a site in the future for the annual between-semesters
event. While we realize that such recommendations are not
binding upon next year's governing body, we feel that sober
thought between now and then may reveal to the Opponents
of the measure that the demise of the Carnival has been ci long
time coming.
Each year the behavior of just a few succeeds in creating
animosity where only good will should exist. The College has
taken 27 years to build up that good will; it is inexcusable to
allow it to be destroyed in one day. Further, it is regrettable
that the trite cliche that "it only takes one rotten apple" must be
resurrected, but this excuse can no longer be considered valid.
We know that the inconsiderae ones may be few in number,
but the outsider only sees one thing
disorderly conduct. No
line is drawn between individual and group; what one does is
considered to be a reflection on the whole. Next year's governors would do well to take this recommendation under advisement and give it most careful consideration before taking action.
More is at stake than a good time.

-

English, German Cultures Stressed
A! British, Austrian Summer Schools
Four British and two Austrian
summer schools are offering American students six weeks of liberal
arts study this July and August.
Applications may be obtained by
writing to:
Institute of International
Education
1 East 67th Street
New York 21, New York
Applications to the British Summer School programs must be received before March 1 for scholarships, and March 31 for admission
applications. Austrian scholarship
requests must be returned by
March 1, admission applicaitons by
May 1.

British Program
Under the British University
Summer Schools program, students
can apply for study at one of four
schools, each concentrating on a
particular subject and period. At
Stratford-on-Avon the subject will
be Elizabethan drama; at the University of London the course will
be the study of English literature,
art and music of the 17th and 18th
centuries using materials preserved in London's buildings, galleries and records; at Oxford the
subject will be English history,
literature and the arts from 1870
to the present. The theme of the
Edinburgh School will be the political and economic history, philosophy and literature of Britan from
1559 to 1789. Although the courses
are designed for graduate students,
undergraduates in their last two
years at a university will be considered.
The Summer School fees, including full room, board and tuition,
range between L80-L90 (approximately $245-254). A few scholarships which partially cover univer-

sity fees of well-qualified undergraduate students and a few full
scholarships to graduate students
are available.
Austrian Program
Both Austrian summer schools
include in their programs the opportunity to attend performances
at Salzburg's famed music festival.
The Salzburg Summer School, sponsored by the Austro-American Society, emphasizes German language
study, but courses in art and music
and on foreign policy are taught
in English. Also included, in addition to attendance at the music
festival, are a variety of conducted
tours of Salzburg. The fee for the
entire program is $190, with an
optional three-day trip to Vienna
costing $25. Applicants must be
between the ages of 18 and 40, and
must have completed at least one
year of college work. A few full
scholarships are available.
The Lniversity of Vienna, offering summer courses at its St. Wolfgang Campus near Salzburg, combines study with outdoor use at a
mountain lake. Its aim is to enable
tnglish-speaking students to become acquainted with Austrian educational and social values. Courses
being offered include German language, law and political science,
education, arts and history. Students who have completed at least
two years of college are eligible
to apply for either a three or sixweek program. The fee for the
full six-week program, including
tuition, maintenance, tours and excursions, and attendance at the
Salzburg Festival is $250, with an
optional four-day trip to Vienna
costing $30. A few scholarships
covering partial or full fees are
available to six-week students.

WHAT... WHERE... WHEN...

- -

Bible Study Group
Bookstore Lounge, Today, Noon.
Sophomore Class Dance
Gymnasium, Tonight, 9-12.
Little Theater presents "Death of A Salesman"
Friday and
Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
All College Heart Fund Dance
Gymnasium, Tomorrow night,
8:30 to Midnight.
Basketball
At Rutgers of South Jersey, Saturday night.
Swimming
At Lycoming, Williamsport, Pa., Saturday afternoon.
Voice and Lute Recital ,Richard B. Chapline, (Town and Gown)
Series)
Gymnasium, Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
Community Concert Association presents the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra
Irem Temple, Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.
Wyoming Valley Art League presents "Painting in America", 18th

--

Century

-

-

-

Osterhout Library, February 12.

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for
the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.50
per year.
Editorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 55 North Main Street,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including
letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but
those of the individuals.

Finnegan Fund
Open to Students
Students who are interested in a
political or government career may
compete for the James A. Finnegan
Memorial Fellowship Fund Awards. The Fund has been founded
by the Pennsylvania Democratic
State Committee in honor of James
A. Finnegan, a prominent figure in
state and national politics who died
in 1958.

The winner or winners of the
competition will serve a six weeks
internship in a suitable government
or political office during the period
from June to December of 1960.
The exact dates will be mutually
agreed upon by the awardee and
the Trustees of the Fund. During
his internship the winner will receive a weekly stipend of one hundred dollars.
Any Pennsylvania student enrolled in any accredited college or
university or any non-resident student enrolled in any accredited
Pennsylvania college or university
who is interested in pursuing a
political or government career is
eligible to enter. Those interested
may fill out an application. The
awards will be based on academic
background, active participation in
extracurricular a c t i v it i e s and
demonstrated aptitude for a career
in government or politics. The decision of the judges will be final.
The last day for filing an application will be March 1, 1960. Application forms may be obtained by
writing to:
James A. Finnegan Memorial
Fellowship Fund
510 North Third Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Collegians Present
Concert February 15
At First Presbyterian
by Gloria Zaludek
The Collegians will present two
full concerts
one on February 15
at the First Presbyterian Church,

-

the other on February 24 at the

First Reformed Church of Wilkes-

Barre.
They will also perform at Exeter
High School on Lincoln's Birthday,
and on Friday evening, February
19, will entertain at the Westmoreland Club for the Peabody Award
Dinner of the Wilkes-Barre AdvertisingClub.
At the present, members of the
male chorus are rehearsing selections from "Oklahoma," and Bali
Hai from "South Pacific," which
they will present at their assembly
program on March 15. The program will open with "Gloria in Excelsis" from Mozart's twelfth Mass.
One feature of the assembly will
be the introduction of the student
who will become the conductor of
the Collegians for the next two
years.
Another innovation will be the use
of two pianos, which will be played
simultaneously by accompanists
Tom Hrynkiw and Walter Umla.
While touring southern New
York state on April 1, the Collegians will sing in the Oxford, Norwich, and Greene High Schools.
The male chorus, combined with
the Women's Chorus, will enter the
annual Eistedfodd competition in
Edwardsville on March 12. They
will compete against other outstanding local choruses. This year
the choral group has selected
"Glory of the Lord" from Handel's
"The Messiah." Last year the
combined groups won accolades for
their first prize performance.
By early spring, the Collegians,
under the direction of Bill Peters,
plan to make a recording which
will be sold on campus. The songs
to be recorded will be chosen from
their standard repertoire.

Campus Observer
C'n'C MUSICAL
Wilkes-Barre Kiwanis Club has offered to sponsor Cue 'n' Curtain
if they will perform a musical at the Irem Temple. The offer was
taken to a vote by members of the club who voted, with one exception,
unanimously to accept the offer. Cue 'n' Curtain has submitted the
offer to the administration for approval.
At a later meeting, however, a compromise appeared to solve the
question of having another musical. It was finally decided that the
dramatists would make the attempt . . . but not until September. The
plan seems to be that casting will be done at the end of the Spring
semester and that rehearsals will go through the Summer, possibly at
one of the Pocono Mountain summer stock theaters, where professionals
abound and much practical experience can be gained. The Observer
hopes that the financial problems to cast members will be overcome
easily. Otherwise, it looks like an excellent idea.
ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR
The Observer wasn't alone in noticing a glaring misfortune in the
progress of final exams. Over a hundred bitterly disappointed students
had to leave the gym when their instructor failed to show up with their
exam. It seems that the "absent-minded professor" stereotype still
exists, for the prof got his calendar mixed up, thinking he had the exam
on Wednesday. While at first blush this would seem to be a huge
faux pas, later reflection seems to have accepted the incident as just
another one of those things. The Observer extends his deepest sympathy to those poor people who spent the whole night cramming for the
final that never was.
CARNIVAL A "SMASHING" SUCCESS
Did you observe the incident at Pocono Mountain Inn during the
recent Winter Carnival? One of the students, anti-rock 'n' roll, no
doubt, managed somehow to get his fist through the glass of the jukebox. Could it have been an accident? Was it done in anger? Or did
old John Barleycorn have some influence on his actions? At any rate,
it's a good way to insure having the "No Vacancy" sign hung out whenever Wilkes is in town again.
THE BOSS'S NEIGHBORS
Beacon boss Dick Myers and his bride of one month have new
neighbors since John Wozniak and Grace Schneider got married last
Thursday and moved in next door. John was formerly dorm proctor at
Warner Hall, Grace a resident of Sterling Hall. May all their problems
be as simple. The Observer hopes they both like cats, as the Editor
has an animal in his apartment that thinks it is the landlord of that
property.

Vacation in Hawaiian Islands
Offered as Lure for Study
Planning your summer vacation yet? If not, think about a
six-week stay in our 50th Sstate, Hawaii. Impossible? Not
quite. The 1960 Summer Session at the University of Hawaii,
opening June 20, offers special prices to students through its
"University Study Tour to Hawaii."
Special prices begin at $495.00. week session attracts a distinThis includes round-trip transpor- guished visiting faculty from the
tation by air or ship, dormitory and Orient, Europe and the Continental
hotel accomodations, field trips, States, thereby offering a wide
tour of the Islands, dances, sum- range of courses and unusual sub-

mer picnics and outings, plus free jects.
For further information on your
bus transportation and many other
planned social and scholastic ac- Hawaiian vacation-study trip, write

to:

tivities.

Oh, yes, there's a little matter

of classes to attend, too. The beautiful Manoa Campus of the University includes some 215 courses
in 39 fields. Each year the six-

Dr. Robert E. Cralle
University Study Tour to
Hawaii
3305 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles 5, California

"If we'd only left our problems at home.

Oii the road,

drivilig's your only problem! It

better be! Your safety often demands quick decisions, taking
the right action fast. Unless driving has all your attention,
you could come up with the wrong answers. Last year,
37,000 people died in traffic accidents-40 times that many
were injured. No driver can afford to overlook the consequences of inattention at the wheel. Keep your mind on
your drivingkeep on living!

EYEGLASS DRIVE
(continued from page

1)

have publicized this charitable
drive to the public, and members of
the Econ Club, along with the local
Girl Scout troops have provided
pick-up service for all community
contributions.

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation

with the National
Council and The Advertising
Council. .
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Wrestlers Win Over ESSCI 29-5
by George Tensa

Coach Reese's wrestlers continued their winning ways by
downing the East Stroudsburg grapplers, 29-5. Coach John
Reese's matmen registered five falls while overpowering the
game, but outclassed Warriors.

Brooke Yeager started the Cobnels on the victory path by pinning
Gleason in 8:25. Brooke was ahead 10-4 when he got the Stroudsburg wrestler in a "cradle" hold
to score five points for the Blue
and Gold matmen.
Some unorthodox leg wrestling
was the feature of the 130-lb. class
when Dick Stauffer registred an
8-2 decision over Woods.
The home team registered its
lone victory of the day when Al
Deibler scored a fall in 8:50 over
Girard Senick. Senick suffered a
leg injury during the bout and
couldn't overcome the physical
handicap.
Mike Armstrong's 3-0 victory
over Jones was one of the outstanding bouts of the match. Mike reversed Jones in the third period and
iode him to score the victory.
The 157-lb. class bout found Ted
Toluba back in top form as he
pinned Zarbatany in 7 minutes. The
effects of the shoulder injury which
has slowed down Ted seem to be
past and the Colonel grappler is
ready for heavy action.
The closest bout found Glen Rittenhouse emerging victorious over

Lawrence. The big 167-lb. gridder
used two escapes and a takedown
to register a 4-3 win.
Mary Antinnes continued the
Colonel romp by making short
order of "Bucko" Williams. Mary
used a half-nelson to register a
fall in 1:04.
Bob Sislian closed the match with
a very impressive 8:40 fall over
Wilgard. The Colonel heavyweight
was leading at the time of the fall,
4-1.

Last week-end the Colonel grappiers traveled to West Point where
they engaged the Plebes and Cadet
J.V.'s in exhibition matches. Although no results were kept, the
Colonels scored more victories over
the Cadets than they had reverses.
Mary Antinnes again shone for the
Colonels.
This week-end the matmen will

again take the exhibition trail
when they engage the U. of Pennsylvania's grapplers in an exhibition match at Philadelphia. A long
time between matches made these
exhibitions a "must" as the Cobnels get ready to defend their winfling skein against a tough Lycoming College squad.

Smashers Gain Summit
In Forcing Pinbusters'
Decline and Fall
Marshall Brooks and John Sapiego teamed up to lead the
Smashers to a stunning upset victory over the Pinbusters in Sunday's intramurat Coed Bowling
League. The 4-0 win in the first
night of action in the second half
gave the Smashers a first place
slot while pushing the mighty Pinbusters into the cellar.
The
Smashers had spent most of the
first half in last place, while the
Pinbusters enjoyed the league lead
most of the season.
In other action, Dick Myers led
the Gutterdusters to a 3-1 win
over the Kingpins with 209-550.
Adam Gajewski was high man for
the losers on 202-552.
Also 3-1 winners, the Blitzkriegs
tied for second place with the Gutterdusters as Fred Jacoby was top
man in the win with 194-515. Jerry
Chisarick led the Flatballs on 190522.

Taking over the lead, the Smashers had a balanced attack, with all
five men in the high 400's. Besides
Brooks' 186-499 and Sapiego's 197493, Bernie Radecki contributed
471, Mark Adelson 463, and Andy
Benoska 459, including a game of
190.

Emil Petrasek, 193-533, and Bob
Barovich, 175-515, were top men
for the Pinbusters, who start the
second half in an unaccustomed
last place spot.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Bernie Kosch Scores Heavily.
Plays Big Role in Upset Win

3

Cagers Meet Rutgers at Camden
Score Impressive Win Over Royals
The Colonels hit the road again tomorrow when they go
to Camden, N.J.. to play Rutgers College of South Jersey. Gametime is scheduled for 2 p.m. in the Camden Convention Hall.
The Pioneers are reported to and went on to a well-earned win.
have a better-than-average squad
Guard George Gacha led the
this season and are in the running Wilkes scoring attack with 30
for the Delaware Valley Conference points. Eddie Kemps scored 13,
crown in the South Jersey area.
Ron Roski registered 15 (all in the
In a comparison of the only corn- first half), and Bernie Radecki
mon foe that the schools have added 14.
faced, Wilkes lost to Philadelphia
Vacation Results
Textile by 10 points while Rutgers
The Colonels experienced rough
was beaten by the same team by 4 going over the examination period
points,
as they lost three straight road
The Pioneers will be without games. On January 16, Hofstra
their top scorer of the past few dumped the Colonels, 81-52. Anseasons, Joe Bretschneider, who other defeat came at the hands of
rewrote the record books in his Hartwick, 85-59, with the Scranton
stint at the South Jersey college. Royals handing them the third loss
Bretschneider graduated last June. last Wednesday, 96-87.
Coach Albert Carino will present
Wilkes then broke back into the
a team composed of three upper- win column at Rider last Friday
classmen and a scattering of under- with a rousing 86-76 win over one
classmen in important roles. Lead- of the highly rated teams in eastern
ing the Pioneers will be senior co- coast basketball circles.
captains Frank Del Rossi and Fred
Monday night the cagers reSetzler with Gar Miller giving the turned to the friendly confines of
only other upperclassman support. the Wilkes gym and proceeded to
The first five is rounded out by give Lafayette College a rough
two juniors, G'-3" Fran Dick and time before bowing, 70-65.
5'-ll" guard Jerry McCullough, The Colonels couldn't control the
both of whom saw plenty of action scoring of the Lafayette ace,
last year as sophomores.
Charley Ross, and this one factor
Wilkes triumphed over the Pio- spelled defeat for the home five as
neers last season at home, 96-73. Ross scored 37 points thus accountScranton Results
ing for over half of the entire
Coach Eddie Davis' charges came Leopard total.
Guard George Gacha was high
through with a long-awaited victory over the Scranton Royals for Wilkes on 10 field goals and
Wednesday night, 87-76. The Cob- 4 fouls for 24 points. Ed Kemps
nels started fast early in the game scored 13 to take second honors.

Half Ends April 8
The second half will end on April
8. Whichever team is then in first
by John Nork
for
Towering 6 ft. - 6 in., 210-lb. Bernie Kosch receives this place will meet the Pinbusters
championship of the Coed
week's Athlete Award for his sparkling performances in the past the
The loser in the postweek. Scoring 51 points in three games, Kosch turned in some League.
season playoff will receive second
of his best performances of his college career.
place trophies.
Tomorrow, the swimming team travels to Williamsport to
Normally an average performer, Rider, and nine points against Larepeat in take on Lycoming College in the Colonels' second meet of the
Pinbusters
Should
the
Kosch suddenly burst forth with fayette.
then the second place
originally been scheduled as the third meet of
Although defeat was in the mak- first place,
a surge of shooting accuracy, enfor the second half will meet season. It hadthe
abhng him to score 22 points ing for Wilkes against Scranton, team
opening meet, with Dickinson, was cancelled,
for
the runnerup the season but
the
Gutterdusters
against Scranton, 20 points against Kosch drove on, keeping the team's trophies. Should the Pinbusters and is to be rescheduled at a future date.
morale high by never giving up. and Gutterdusters finish one-two
Coach Pinkowski, replacing ex- formances he turned in against LyAn interesting point concerning
each will receive the proper coach Russ Picton, has undertaken coming last season; and Art Eckagain,
this game is that he started the trophies and no playoff will be his new job with his usual enthusi- hart, a freestyle specialist who last
evening on the bench. Called in necessary. The league tentatively asm, subjecting the mermen to a year hauled in many points through
to do a job, he did it to the best of
plans a handicap tournament for forty-length workout on his first his sprinting efforts. The diving
his ability.
final two or three weeks of the day as coach. He expressed con- duties have been undertaken by
Rider College saw Kosch com- the
fidence in the team and said that Gerry Mohn, a freshman who also
year.
bine shooting accuracy with good
"We're going down to Lycoming served under Coach Pinkowski as
board action as he hit the net for
Scoring Summaries
a member of the football team last
to win on Saturday."
20 points, 11 of this total coming
Last year the tankmen had one fall.
Brooks 400; SapieSmashers
in the first half. He also was re- go 493, Radecki 163-471, Adelson win and one loss in competition
Although the team is small, half
sponsible for a good number of re- 167-463, Benoska 190-459.
against Lycoming, taking the first
freshmen, a fact that might
are
bounds that evening.
dropping
the
Petrasek 533, Ba- meet, 56 to 29 and
Pinbusters
stronger teams in the
indicate
Although his game against La- rovich
515, Jim Bogden 156-447, second by the score of 51 to 37 in years to come, if interest is mainfayette was not as rewarding as Dave Sokira
pool.
undersize
home
Warrior's
the
152-425, Tony Koknosport.
his previous two, scorewise, he conReturning to this year's team as tained and encouraged in the an
164 and 160, Roger Cease 110.
inPinkowski
has
issued
Coach
tinued his successful feats as an vich
Gutterdusters Myers 550, Dan captain is Carl "Ironman" Havira, vitation for new members, inviting
all-around player.
artist
stalwart
breaststroke
who
175192-536, Bernie Shupp
over to the YMCA all those who
Kosch, a mild-mannered senior LewisCarl
Borr 171-409, Lois Myers placed fourth in the breaststroke can swim and who would have an
political science major from Nan- 500,
Atlantic
Swimming
in
the
Middle
162-408.
interest in becoming members of
ticoke, has intentions of attending
Gajewski 552, Jerry Tournament last year. This is the team.
Kingpins
g i a d u a t e school after leaving
year
on
the
third
"Hummer's"
195-509, Tom Dysleski 171Wilkes. He shows signs of repeat- Kulesa
Wilkes swimming team, having
There is no great distance to
Arlene Kuss 120.
ing again and again his scintillating 459,
Jacoby 515, Bill been a mainstay of the squad since travel to the place of practice and
Blitzkriegs
performances on the court as the Watkins 161-459, Ed Stofko 160- swimming was reorganized on the no cumbersome, bulky uniforms to
season progresses and should be 424, Bob Hewitt 169 and 110, Dave intercollegiate competition level be worn. Practice is held in the
an important factor in Coach Eddie Godsiskowski 152 and 112, and Jim here at Wilkes three years ago.
Central YMCA at the corner of
the
team
inDavis' future plans.
returning
to
Others
South Franklin and West NorthBernie Kosch
115.
133
and
Stephens
will
who
be
out
Pat
Shovlin,
clude
ampton Streets between two and
522,
Torn
Chisarick
Flatballs
Evans 171-452, Dick Barber 164- to repeat the fine backstroke per- four o'clock every afternoon.
428, John Mattey 1501426, Anne
For Complete Shoe Service
-V-V-y-y-V-V-y
Ligetti 112 and 104.

Swimming Team Meets Lycoming,
Ironman Havira to Lead Squad
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With a Complete Line of Sweaters,
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Jackets. Emblems. Sporting Gooda
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-
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Smashers
Gutterdusters
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Kingpins
Flatballs
Pinbusters

4
3
3
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1

0
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1
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1
1
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A Flexible Charge Account
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Standings

-

POMEROY'S
Gives You Up to
12 Months to Pay
For All Your Personal Needs

Where the Crowd Goes.
After the Dance

Ray Hoitle's
Seafood

"Formal Wear"
-
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RENTAL
Special Price
to Students

BAUM'S
198 S.

Washington St.

We May Look
Busy, But.
We're Only Confused

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager

-

Steaks . Chops

-

Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

SPECIAL TUX
GROUP PRICES
for
WILKES DANCES

4.

at

JOHN B. STETZ
Expert Clothier
Market St., W-B.
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Wilkes College
Reversible Jackets
See the new Quilted Corduroy Look
Both with Wilkes Lettering

LEWIS-DUNCAN -2
SPORTS CENTERS

2 PENN BARBER SHOP
Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
4

Cigars

Barbers at Your Service
James I. Balera. Prop.
- Cigarettes - Soda - Candy

11
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E. Market St.

Wilkes-Barre
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Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwardsville
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WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

Pinbuslers Win by Five Lengths;
Gutlerduslers Place, Blitzkriegs Show

Friday, February 5, 1960

Debate Team Departs
For Johns Hopkins;
Riof ski New Member

Chapline to Perform
In Lute-Vocal Concert
Francis

Intramural bowling closed out its first half just before final
exams with the Pinbusters copping the pennant by five games. by Ralph Price
Roberta Feinstein and
The Gutterdusters finished second, followed closely by the BlitzRiofski will represent Wilkes in
kriegs, who were seven games off the pace.
the Johns Hopkins University De-

by Jay Olexy

Mr. Richard Chapline. voice and piano instructor at the colbating Tournament this weekend. lege, will be featured in a voice and lute recital this Sunday at
The two debaters left yesterday and 3:30 p.m. in the gymnasium. This will be the fourth concert in
will be competing today and to- the season's Town and Gown Series
the ninth such series of
morrow in the tournament.
Roberta Feinstein has not de- outstanding musical programs presented to the community free
bated previously this year, but she of charge.
Mr. Chapline, in his second year
has had experience in past years.
as a member of the faculty, has
Last year she and Fred Roberts
placed seventh in the Johns Hop- Manuscript to Present prepared a varied four-part program. First, he will play a series
kins tournament with a 4-2 record.
Francis Rjofskj is new to debat- Films; Tickets Available of four solos for the lute. This
music dates back to the fifteenth
ing this year. He took part in the
and sixteenth centuries when the
Temple Novice Tournament with To Students, Faculty
lute enjoyed its greatest popularity
Brent O'Connell. Debating on the
before the invention of the harpsiquestion of whether Congress by Cynthia Hagley
should have power to reverse
Plans for film showings have chord. The lute is similar to a
Supreme Court decisions, Riofski reached the final stage, Kurt Rob- guitar in design and was actually
and O'Connel posted a 4-0 record. erts, chairman of the Manuscript a forerunner of the latter instruThe Johns Hopkins Tournament Film Society, announced before the ment. Mr. Chapline plays a bass
attracts some of the nation's top end of last semester. The dates lute consisting of eighteen strings.
For the second part of the prodebating teams. Wilkes teams have for the films have also been set up
compiled a very impressive record by the executive council of the gram, Mr. Chapline will sing four
love songs, each in a different lanin this event and have one of the Manuscript Association.
highest averages of all the teams
The films for this season's show- guage, English, Italian, French and
which have competed.
ing have been selected for their German.
In 1955 Wilkes won the tourna- educational and entertaining asThe third part will include five
ment by defeating Princeton in the pects. Dates for the films are vocal selections based on the conAction continued hot and heavy in the intramural baskethall final round. That year Wilkes was February 19, March 3, March 18, temporary writings of Fletcher and
league the week before exams as the Rowdies and Gore Hall unbeaten and had seven wins. In and April 8. The particular film Hausmann which were put to mutook over top spots in the National and American Leagues. Each 1954, 1956, and 1957, Wilkes de- to be shown on a certain date will sic.
In the last part of the program,
baters placed third with 5-1 records be announced in the Beacon the
team has posted a perfect 3-0 slate.
Mr. Chapline will present five baleach
time.
week
previous
and
on
all
posted
Gore Hall jumped into first place
The Sidewinders also posted a
lads native to the Hebrides Islands,
This year the team of Feinstein bulletin boards.
in the American League with two victory as they won over the MaRiofski will debate six rounds,
Birth of A Nation is a silent film where he lived for six months. This
victories. They defeated Warner, rauders, 68-35. Mattey was high and
three affirmative and three nega- made in the early twenties. It is music will be sung in the tradi49-21, as Aquilino hit for 15 points with 33 for the Sidewinders with tive.
After the second round com- an epic in film-making and an es- tional Gaelic and old English lanand then beat Barre, 49-23, as Smith scoring 13 in a losing game. petition
gets rougher because win- sential part in all programs de- guage.
Aquilino again tallied 15. Hunt
The Scorpions came through with ners are pitted against winners and signed to demonstrate the history
Mr. Chapline is a native of Philawas high for Barre with 10.
their first win by dumping the Re- losers against losers.
of the film industry. The camera delphia. His musical background
Barre triumphed in their other ject, 66-37. Hohn scored 18 for
Following this event the Wilkes and story techniques are far in ad- includes a degree from the Juilcontest when they beat Ashley, 49- the Scorpions.
debaters will participate in a tour- vance of other films made at the hard School of Music and piano
43. Esterman had 19 for Barre
In the other contest the Hot nament sponsored by King's Col- time.
study with Leo Ornstein of Philaand Schneider scored 16 for Ash- Rods emerged victorious over the lege. This is a four-man tournaThree other films to be shown delphia. Mr. Ornstein was a forley.
Tabled Ten, 60-46. Ontko tallied ment and Wilkes will be repre- are: Death of a Salesman, from the mer instructor of Mrs. Eleanor
Warner suffered another loss 20 and Shukis 18 for the Hot Rods. sented by Barry O'Connell, Brent Broadway hit by Arthur Miller Farley.
when they lost to the Falcons, 42- Calore had 18 and Kaplan 16 for O'Connell, Jerry Krasa, and Fran- with Frederic March in the leading
Mr. Chapline also spent two
27. Ruggiero had 10 for the Fal- the losers.
cis Riofski. This will take place role; Cyrano de Bergerac, starring years of study in Europe upon recons, and Millar 12 for the losers.
Jose Ferrer and based on the drama ceiving a fellowship from the Fulnext Saturday.
by Edmond Rostand; and finally, bright Foundation. He presented
Ashley was victorious in their
game against the Kookies as they Faculty Women Meet;
concerts in Germany, Denmark,
John Hotson, Mrs. Herbert Bern- The Wild One, a film that started
film
on
the
road
to
Marion
Brando
won, 50-38. Vrion and Schneider
Austria, Belgium, and other counstein, and Mrs. Margaret Barber,
success.
had 15 and 14 respectively for the DiSCUSS Business,
tries of northern and eastern EuChapman housemother.
Season tickets are priced at $2.00 rope.
winners. Cilkek had 11 for the
Mrs.
Paul
Werner
is
this
year's
Social Agenda
purchased from any
Kookies.
He took part in the recent telepresident of the organization. Other and can be the
film society. At vision series, "Omnibus," when he
member
of
In the only other action in the
officers are Mrs. James Langdon,
some future time, a ticket sale will participated in a program with
American League, Butler beat the
The Wilkes Faculty Women held vice-president; Mrs. Sheldon
Globetrotters, 34-28, Kehrli paced their regular monthly meeting tis, treasurer; and Mrs. James Curbe held in the cafeteria.
Leonard Bernstein, impressarie and
Par.
Butler with 21 points.
conductor of the New York Philearlier this week at Chapman Hall. menter, secretary.
In the National League the Following the business meeting reharmonic. Mr. Chapline is also
Future plans for the Faculty Nesbitt Nurses Hold Dance,
Rowdies won two games to keep freshments were served and a hair- Women include a covered dish sup- Issue Invitation to Wilkes
pictured with a singing group in
their slate clean as Williams and styling exhibition was presented.
Miss Donna Perrego, of the Nes- Mr. Bernstein's recently published
per February 27, and a card party
Gavel were top scorers in both vicThe Wilkes Faculty Women is an March 18. Both of these affairs bitt Hospital Student Nurses Asso- book, "The Sound of Music."
tories. They beat the Sidewinders, organization composed of women will take place in the college Com- ciation, announces a record dance
In addition to his teaching duties,
49-41, as Williams scored 17 and faculty members and wives of the mons.
next Thursday in the auditorium Mr. Chapline directs the Madrigal
Gavel 12 and also defeated the Un- male instructors. Monthly business
of the Nurses' Home, Nesbitt Me- Singers and the Mixed Chorus. He
touchables, 49-43. Williams had 16 meetings are held at various womorial Hospital, Wyoming Avenue, is soloist at the First Presbyterian
and Gavel 11. Mattey was high men's dormitories followed by a Maturity Discussed
Church in Wilkes-Barre.
Kingston.
for the Sidewinders with 13 while social hour, refreshments, and some
He is an active member of the
The nurses extend a special inGelli had 15 for the Untouchables. type of entertainment.
Iii Address by Riley
vitation to the men of Wilkes. English Country Dance and Folk
This week's hair-styling exhibi- by Cynthia Hagley
Donation is 35 cents. Free refresh- Song Society, and the Country
The Untouchables came back to
will be served. Dancing will Dance Society of America.
take their next game beating the tion was presented by Miss Ann
ments
Robert
Riley,
chairman
of the
Scorpions, 63-58. Marchakaitis had Kay Mascioli from the Miners Na- psychology department, presented be from 8 until midnight. The date
Sunday's program is as follows:
16 for the winners and Hohn scored tional Bank Beauty Salon. The a topic on adulthood and maturity is February 11.
Lute Solos
hostesses for the evening were Mrs. in last Tuesday's assembly proDalzo
16 for the losing team.
Pavava alla Ferraese
Craus
Paduan
IIIIIIIIIlIIII,I,lIlIuIIIIIIIlIIuIIIIIIlulIlflhI gram. Mr. Riley's adress was re- C.C.U.N. MEMBERS
Atteignant
Basse-danse
ceived with enthusiasm by the stucontinued from page 1)
Wach auf wach auf Anonymous,
dents
and
faculty
members
presYou Are Cordially Invited
dignitaries from the United States
(German)
ent.
and Canada. Only twenty-five
To Come In and See
Anonymous (English)
Mr. Riley began his presentation United States colleges were invited Good ale
Love Songs (Vocal)
by informing the audience of part to send representatives to this as"DOOLEY and SCHULTZ"
(English)
of the results found in last year's sembly.
Come Live With Me
(Italian)
The Famous Talking Beer Steinies
study made by the psychology deOn Saturday evening, the dele- Tu lc sai
(German)
partment. In this report a majori- gates will attend a formal dance Minnelied
At
ty of the students tested said they to be held at one of the universities
Contemporary (Vocal
Narrows Shopping Center
Fletcher
were in college to prepare for a in Montreal.
MARGIE'S
Sleep
Edwardsville, Pa.
vocation, a legitimate motive, Mr.
In Summertime on Bredon
Flower and Candle Shop
Houseman
Riley concluded. Second in the
Houseman
aim of the students was a desire
Whether it's on the road or in an The Isle of Portland
238 Scott St., Wilkes.Barre
VA 4-3950
to know themselves and others bet- argument, when you see red, stop! The Bonnie Earl of Murray
Hours: 10 to 9
Daily
ter.
(Old Scots ballad)
uIIuuuIIIIIIIIuIIIIIIIlIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllHhIl
From this point Mr. Riley went
Songs of the Hebrides
lIIIuIuIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIuIIIIIIIIIuIIIIIIIIIIuItutIIIIIIIuuIIIIIIuIIuIIIIIuIuuIIIIIIIIuIuI into a discussion on how to achieve
An Eriskay Lullaby
maturity. The degree to which a
Birds of the fairy fulling
person is capable of being indeSea-Gull of the Land-Under-Waves
pendent and responsible for his
Puirt-a-Beul-from the Isle of Shye
Famous for Its Italian Food
own failures, as well as successes,
Sea Sounds-Rowing Song from the
Shye
are signs of maturity or immaturiEst. 1871
24 Public Square
ty, Mr. Riley stated.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
PIZZA Served Daily
Take-Out Orders All Sizes
Doing one's best while not claiming to be the best or constantly
and
9 am. - Midnight Daily
VA 3.9119
right is also an indication of maSam's Kosher Delicatessen
HATS of QUALITY
turity. Accordingly, Mr. Riley
For a Snack between Meals
suggested that frustration and
Spaghetti - Ravioli - Steaks - Chops
The Narrows
Groceries. Dairy Food - ICosher Meata
worries should not be thought of
298 So. River St.
Seafood - Chili - Sandwiches
Chicken-in-the-Rough as evils to avoid because they are
Shopping Center
Wilkes-Bane, Pa.
a very constant part of an adult's
life.
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Dave Sokira led the Pinbusters
Final Standings
with a 203-561 as they swept four
W L Pet. GB
from the Flatballs, 2329-2279. Tom Pinbusters
28 12
.700
Evans was high for the losers with Gutterdusters 23 17 .575 5
178-522.
Blitzkriegs
21 19
.525
7
Bill Watkins hit the night's high Kingpins
19 21
.475
9
series with a 603 on games of 194, Flatballs
17 23
.475 13
213 and 196, but in a losing cause Smashers
17 23
.425 13
as his Blitzkriegs lost three to the
Top Ten Bowlers
Gutterdusters in the battle for
Avg. G Tot. Hi Hi 3
second place. Dan Lewis with 203- D. Lewis 186 30 5571 245* 613
562 and Bernie Shupp, 194-525, D. Sokira 184 30 5533 245** 617
paced the victors.
T. Evans 174 3 522 178 522
The Smashers dropped three to Watkins 173 30 5201 213
603
an undermanned Kingpin squad, Petrase1 173 30 5183 245* 629*
who were sparked by Tom Dysle- D. Myers 168 30 5044 212
559
ski's 177-508. John Sapiego man- Sapiego 164 30 4919 204 531
aged 169-443 for the Smashers, F. Jacoby 164 27 4426 235 531
who ended the first half in the B. Hewitt 160 29 4649 242
545
cellar, tied with the Flatballs.
Gjewski 160 24 3828 199 571

-

Gore Hall, Rowdies Take Lead;
Head Intramural Cage Loops

Knickerbocker
Record Shop

-

-

-

P IZZACASA

-

JORDAN'S

